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Encouraging News For Dairymen

The demands for milk in
,
Norths Carolina

is expected to exceed the .suptjr.'py ihe last
of this month, according to the bulletin ol the
Department of Agriculture.
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The report points out that the shortage is
v ..vtc wiiair-- if

he touched. ii ,i
'

expected to last through the fall months.
Another interesting featyre. of the. report were misplaced Urfwas that milk purchases from producers dur-

ing June were about 11 percent above June
1950 and fluid sales to consumers were about
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12 percent higher for the same period.

Vith Haywood a dairying county, such of-

ficial news is indeed encouraging. ' v
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for of all the local news printed in this
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Something we saw in a neighbor-newspape- r

gave us several ideas
that would prove highly valuable,
albeit unpopular. In the paper was
a picture of a little ld

bearing a printed placard which
read: "Beware! I bite." Now,
woudln't it be lovely to see some
people wearing the sign: "Beware!
I Gossip." Or: "Be Careful! I write
Lastex checks." Or: "Step Lively! I

like to hold the center of the
stage"?

Two of the finest words in an
EVERY DAY world; "Good
Morning."

For four years we have cherished
an African Violet, the gift of a
valued friend. Our devotion has
been repaid by numerous blooms
of purple beauty, but recently the
plant has developed an illness and
is slowly pining away. We have
started several new plants from its
leaves so' we will still have purple
reminders of a friendshin that will
live on.

Some mornings just wake up
happy and stay that way all day
long.

Mr. A was mad, and as the morn-
ing wore on his mental status be- -

1.'.lnree. ,

White-haire- d i
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Two Flower Shows of Merit 1

The two flower shows scheduled for Hay-

wood here and at Clyde will afford an oppor-

tunity of seeing some outstanding displays
of colorful arrangements of native blooms.

Both shows last year attracted wide atten-
tion, and interest already displayed this year
in the events indicates that the entries will be
far ahead of last year.

It is understood that many flower growers
of the rural areas will have displays this year,
and these added to what the women in town
plan to display will present a show of merit.

Both shows will be well worth the time to
visit.
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Jarvis Caldwell of Iron Duff is
elected president of the Cataloo-che- e

Families at the reunion of
formes, citizens of that commun-
ity. :

'
Daily Bread

By Rev.

National Park during July.;, ... .. .
'

on the firs,: birlhday of
j Bundles For Britain in Asheville.

Ned Clark is elected president of ."
A. Purnell Bailey

LAFF - A - DAYthe Young Tar Heel Farmers Club Capt. Wil'iam Sloan of Camp
of the Fines. Creek. High School. Lee. Va.. visits his father,. Hugh J. Miss Frances Thompson is

to Rufus Ratcliffe.: Sloan.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Colkitt leave! -

A Happy Ending
We are happy that the Town Board of Ald-

ermen have 'arranged to provide a reserved
parking space for Assistant Fire Chief Felix
Stovall. The department needs the services of
Stovall, and his ability as a fireman is well
known, with the some 20 years of experience
back of him.

A volunteer fire department is unlike' a full
paid department, and that is all the more rea-
son that men who have proven themselves
capable, should be kept at key posts.

for a two weeks visit tu Mt Hollv. The Food Store observed 7th Jimmy Elwood has received his
discharge from the Navy.New" Jersey.
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'. "Keep thy tongue from evil, and thy lips from
speaking guile."

A housewife complained to a friend visiting her
that her 'next-doo- r neighbor was a sloppy house-
keeper, her children were her house was
dirty, and one was almost disgraced by living next
to her

"Why look," she said. "at: those. clothes she has
hung out on the line. See the ditty streaks up and
down those sheets and pillow cases."

The friend walked to the window, raised it, and
peered out.

"It appears, my dear," said the visitor, "That
the clothes are very clean; the streaks that you see
are on your own window."

"Keep thy tongue from evil, and thy lips from
speaking guile."

Women rushs Hosiery counters in
W.ivnpsvilli sihfp r,iu:; rnnu, fiiiilMiss Mary Stringfield gives din- -

ner as a courtesy to Sam C: Welch no mnrp'silk fr
Mrs. Larry Robinson gives birth-

day party for her daughter, Joan
Robinson.of Washington, D, C. . " shipped into this counlrv.'

" ""ppll Voice
of the

People
by MES jlVgOU BAllEV j What is the hottest weather you

remember?.

Hungry Bears Eat Steaks
There are two distinct .schools of thought

in Haywood relative to killing game out of
season, even when it attacks cattle in the pas-

ture. ...... V

Hunting is one of the chief recreations in
this area, and hundreds of 'true sportsmen
take their hobby seriously.

On the other hand, cattle raising is the sin-

gle largest cash income for the Haywood

GRAND OLD PARTY -- The Re
publicans for nearly two decades Mrs. H. G. Allen; "The day be-

fore yesterday was the hottest day
in sixteen vears. I read, and I be- -

now have leveled their guns at the
liberalism of the Domo'cratfe 'Par

jCOOKlEsK

;v '"CvL rU

lkve it. But before I lived in thesety.. They have said time and time
mountains, I lived in Winston-Sa- lgain,, ofn .with P,lent.- - of eHd- -
em and the central part of the
state, you can't compare the heat

ence to support them, that the
Democrats were leader' the Am

she could write with some sense
about showboats in her book.

Another picture you should see
if you haven't is "The Great Ca-

ruso," with Mario Lenta..- - He is
good, despite such trine as "The
Loveliest Night of the Year," a

warped and .wordy .rendition of
that fine old Saturday night waltz,
"Over the Waves". The picture
had its second long run in Raleigh
last week exactly 30 years after
the death of Enrico Caruso, on
August 2, 1921.

here with heat there in that seeerican people down the road of
Socialism

The Unsolid South
For a long time, the South was spoken of

as politically "solid." That was in the days
B.T. before Truman.

In the 1943 presidential election, the eleven
strictly Southern states gave Trunin 2,557,-40- 2

votes while 2,555,766 votes were, cast
him. This means that Truman had a

majoriy of only 1636 out of a total of 5,113,-16- 8

votes in the Democratic South.
Such, an even division of votes was not re-

flected, however, in the electoral . college,
where these slates gave Truman SB votes and
Thurmond 39. -

Seven of these states, with an electoral
vote of 69, actually returned a majority

Truman, but in three of them the vote
was split between Thurmond and 'Dewey,
and 'they gave their electors to Truman.

It is early to make predictions for 1952 and
much depends on the party platform and the
party nominees. But this much- is certain
the South is no longer a political solid. Many
people have come to realize that party labels
have little meaning, and plan to vote as in-
dependents. 5 '

There is a growing stntiment that the peo-
ple of this country should vote a .strajght
American ticket, and this newspaper'beiieves
that such a course would be good for the
country. The Manchester (Tenn.) Times-- .

Hon opening your front door is like
opening an oven door. Here it's stillHowever, a few davs a:;o when
cool in the shade, and always coolthe House Ways and Means Com
at nignt.mittee was putting the finishing

touches on the 1951 Tax Bill the

' larms.
Right now it seems that some farmsare suf-- ,

fering from roaming bears, as the cattle in
pastures near the restricted forest areas are

; being killed by hungry bears. Cattlemen' can- -
not" afford to suffer such losses, and yet under
existing laws, are prohibited from doing more

J than killing the bear when found in the act
rof killing cattle. And of course, the cattle are
..killed at night when the farmers are asleep.

' There should be a practical solution to this
; ;pr6blem, and with all forces working togeth-- J

Jhe solution should be easily found.

Republicans backed water and the Helen Ferguson: "It's been the
hottest these last few days than

"&Tfc iO&li" Cor-f- tWI. Kinj Flui ?;.!:.

"Don't worry. What she doesn't know won't hi
Democrats held their ground. VISITOR Colombian Amh.iwn.

1 ve ever known."After years of debating and dor Capus Waynick reached Ra- -
rence-straddlin- c. the Wavs andileigh last Friday afternoon, called

f'rf'ci'"
tlA-- ;,,

lj r-
;-

Arthur Smith. "I'd say these pastjvieans Committee, led hv f'li.iii
few days. The only other place
I've known it to be near as hot was

man Robert L. Dotighton of North
Carolina, was finally ready In sl.--

in New Jersey one summer."a Federal tax on cooperatives. At

MARCH OF EVENTSThurman Smith, Clyde: "It's hot
enough for me now is all I can

Military Subj!isay. I don't like it, but I'll just have American Colleges Face
New Teaching Problems

on the Governor, said nothing in
particular, made arrangements to
fly to Nicaragua on Tuesday to
start moving to his post in Colom-
bia, and will be back in early Sep-

tember for a longer stay and state-
ment. He gave no indication that
he plans to stop running for Gov-

ernor despite his recent ambassa-
dorial promotion. Talk still per-
sists that William B. Umstead will
lake him on.

Asked his opinion of I'mstcad as
an opponent, Waynirk said: "He'd
make a good one."

to take It." Included in 0
Will Knight: "I don't even like

to say much about the weather
right now. I was raised here and

Special to Central Press

WASHINGTON The military manpower program fcrc:

Communist imperialism has created a host

problems for American colleges. - -
. It's the new job of Dr. John R. Richards, special

of the Army, to help university presidents ins- -

; ;Better Driving Records

; Drunken driving during July showed a de-- !
cided decline, according to the Department of

I pvlotor Vehicles. All told', there were 450 mot- -
0Tlsis who lost their driving privileges, which

; was 196 from the 646 mark set in June. Last
July 561 Jicenses were rev(kjed,,,

-- ', the "month 'bf'JuTy, 967 drivers lost
! ."their license to drive, which brings the total
; .yto 6,997 for the year, plus 2,464 suspensions.

have lived here all my life, and
this is still the hottest I've ever

the last minute, the plan was scrap-
ped by a majority, of the Republi-
can members on. the Ways and
Means Committee and a handful
of the Democratic members, Of
the ten members voting to tax the
cooperatives, eight wen- - Demo-
crats, Including Hob Doughton, and
two were Republicans.

Those leading the light for the
cooperatives wqre led by bullet-heade- d

Daniel A. Heed of New
York, , State, ', ranking Republican
member of the Committ-e- and the
man who will be the next chair-
man if the Republicans' gain con-
trol of the House.

Now the. Senate Finance 'Com-
mittee is gradually ripping at the
heart of the Tax Bill tossed at
them by the Ways and Means

known it. ...
A married woman says that since, married

women wear wedding rings (o shQw. they are
married that married men should wear some-
thing to show that they are. fytos of thero do

" ' 'shiny suits.

James Richard Rogers: "I've
never felt it any hotter anywhere

yesterday and today have been
tne hottest yet!

Manuel Grant: "I don't believe I
ever did feel it any hotter than it!' MIRROR' OF YOUR' MIND

Nesting Millionth
The fast pace towards the mil-

lionth traffic death since 1900 was
speeded up last year by Increases in
fatalities in 43 states and the Dis-
trict of Columbia the largest num-
ber to report an upward trend since
1946 while only five states held
street and highway deaths below
their 1949 tolls, a survey by the As
sociation of Casualty and Surety
Companies disclosed today. ' .

umicuiiies. v ur.
veteran from the last war is ftef

assistant to the president of the Wane c

in Detroit.
As an alert educator, Dr. Richards fc

problem arising from a fundamental effit

terests between the Army and Hie collef

Army intends to get most of its officers"

ranks of college men. So naturally

colleges to offer many courses it

subjects. Colleges, on the other hand. &

to offer any more military courses at

of regular curriculm. When an argsP'

this comes, Dr. Richards steps in.

.'.-
SOME PROGRESS In an interview,

already reports progress. Both colleges

is rigni now.

A potential varsitv star in Wh1 football and basketball. Gil Reich
ot Army also is one of the finest

By LAWRENCE GOUID
Consulting Psychologist

- -

Birable for you either to repress
'a 1 ji iCjSNBS oj An o lo ()a)gu0

Jauuj jo jsoo-at- e) j)Mp gpn
venge, which generally will recoil
against you.Tsychoahalyiis offers
a way out ol the dilemma through
helping you, overcome the 'brill- -
nal vindictiyeneM in (dma tuch
way as by realizing that the .erf
fender did not understand What

goiters at the' Military Academy

SySfi -- Iw ft ? double Barreled shotgun wedding Or. John Richards

RUNNING OVER- -It looks as if
the new Southeastern Theological
Seminary, to be situated on the
Wake Forest College campus, is
getting off to a wonderful start.
Registration for the first session
which opens on September 12 has
already reached 75. Capacity for
this year has been set at 100. Of-
ficials of the school are greatly
surprised at the heavy advance
registration and are setting ready
to hang out the S.li.O. sign.

It has not been announced as to

Officer candidate students will devote at least one of

semesters to military subjects. The military subjects ar;

over the four-ye- ar course, but thev tnt nnnroxlniatriy
'

mester. Richards rennrts thio is k oinmst a!! cvhe was doing. . . . -

the major exception being engineering schools. The engine'

stitutions contend their undergraduates must have at lst '

mesters worth of scientific courses. If the military si!'
going to total one semester, thia'nvm-ina.t- ctn.i. nt.

While Congress was debating th o,.i0pt!v( spwice and
rentwhether the college will pay

to the seminary or vice versa military training program, manv American uniwisbut lears of a shutdown for lack of students. Richards say "f
happen, though he does admit fewer students will
TiiturAAre "zany" comedioni really funny?

the Southern Baptist Convention
has purchased -t-he- campus

including the
buildings and other physical prop-
erties. ... He says the Army will do all it can to maintain 'the

tudes of citizen soldiers;

''..HOW IT WORKS-Hc- re's an example of how that
Some 4,000 GIs overseas are taking regular college cu"
duty time. These courses are offered by the University cf Z
m Uie European theater, the University of Calif'"""
East and Louisiana State in Panama. All three of tfc e';:

institutions have opened up branches overseas. And a

any! course they offer can receive regular crfou-

degree,

LOOKING AHEAD-Richard- s,and other Army

!K!TT.U0,m &Sr wi" be more imp.

JWhe"11UMT ls & wrking program. In many areas of t
try, a er in tranin --- .: .

- Answer: Presumably anything
Is funny that makes people laugh,
but the current immense popu-
larity of a type of comedian who
bears almost no resemblance to a
reasonable human being is of spe-
cial Interest to the psychologist,
who is himself usually "not
amused." If the aim of humor is
"escape." what people who love
this type of humor are attempting
to escape from would appear to
be the terrible responsibility that
faces any really thinking person
today. Perhaps they are lucky to
be able to lay down this burden

nd stop thinking, at least for the
duration of a television program.

Con "crozes" be explained?
Answer: There are two facts

which may come close to account-
ing for them. Most people, par-
ticularly adolescents, sufferfrom
inexplicable feelings of frustra-
tion which prompt them to grasp
at almost any promised satisfac-
tion. And again, most people crave
a feeling of security and And It in
"doing what everybody else does.?
The average woman want to be
attractive and desirable, but is
not sure that she know,how, so
that on the basis of, these two
trends she can W "stampeded
first by being told she should wear
short skirts, and ' then by - the

SHOWBOAT if you haven't
seen the latest edition of "Show-
boat," then go see it and marvel
at the beauty and talent of its two
North Carolina girls, Kathryn
Grayson and Ava Gardner. Both
of them sing; and both are bea-
utifulthough in slightly different
ways.

It would be interesting to know
if these young actresses know that
the original showboat described by
Miss Edna Ferber in the novel upon
which "Showboat" is based is an-
other Tar Heel product, was built
at Washington, N. C, and floated
at one time in Pungo River here in
North Carolina. Miss Ferber came
to Belhaven to study the boat so

Must we choose between
repression and revenge?

Answer: No, writes Dr. Karen
Horney in the American Journal
of Psychoanalysis. Your inevit-
able reaction toward a person who
has frustrated or hurt you will be
to feel "vindictive" toward him
that is. want to make him suffer
in return. Yet it Is equally unde- -

w. .
and from contact with forces that shaped

ti i!1"."Uatt!tudes- - 0ne Action of the
d."?tlon ogrm will be to maintain thisL.hF ved, so1'"V-- V mmif Mcraze" for long ones.

(Cowrrkbt, 1SH, Kim Fctura Syndic, Ine.y Th.7f iu 10 make tne Army their career."
niHut "u Americ&n army acU on the assumption a

for fi.b!iter,.80,dier' ',The who knows what K
harder," Richards said.


